
25/121 Easty Street, Phillip, ACT 2606
Apartment For Rent
Tuesday, 14 May 2024

25/121 Easty Street, Phillip, ACT 2606

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Michael Guneratne

0491229766

Bailey Wilson

0432981860

https://realsearch.com.au/25-121-easty-street-phillip-act-2606
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-guneratne-real-estate-agent-from-hayman-partners-canberra
https://realsearch.com.au/bailey-wilson-real-estate-agent-from-hayman-partners-canberra


$490 per week

Welcome to this desirable and immaculately presented apartment. A well thought-out and modern design, with quality

fixtures and stylish finishes. Situated privately in the Wilara complex offering excellent living in the central suburb of

Phillip.Meticulously presented, this gorgeous apartment will impress with its function and style. From the moment you

enter this beautifully designed apartment, a sense of style and light awaits you.What does HAYMAN PARTNERS love

about this apartment?We are captured by the design with the apartment flowing effortlessly with open plan living and

dining area with a beautiful modern kitchen, all featuring a leafy outlook from the windows. Simply GORGEOUS. We were

especially impressed by the outdoor area ideal for those who love to entertain their friends and family with BBQs

providing the backdrop for lazy summer afternoons.Additional features of this gorgeous apartment

include:Contemporary and spacious kitchen with quality stainless steel appliances including dishwasher, electric cooking

and an abundance of storage space.Crisp main bathroom with modern vanity and large shower.Bedroom is generously

sized and includes mirrored built-in robe.Reverse cycle unit in living area and master bedroom.Tucked away European

style laundry with dryer included.Single underground car space with bonus storage cage.The magnificent courtyard area

perfect for private entertaining or relaxing with an abundance of space.The fantastic Wilara complex offers a swimming

pool, fully equipped gym and barbecue facilities, if this is the lifestyle for you inspect now.This established complex is

perfectly positioned, only a short stroll to Woden Town Centre, Canberra Hospital, public transport options plus plenty of

entertainment and recreation activities nearby. This gorgeous apartment would be suitable for a professional couple or

executive single.Now is your chance to secure this enviable blend of accommodation, location and lifestyle. A welcoming

retreat from the pressures of modern life. It's time for you to call unit 25 at 121 Easty Street home.Tenants must seek

consent from the owner to keep an animal at the property.This home is compliant with the minimum insulation

standardsEER is unknown.WISH TO INSPECT?1. Click on the "BOOK INSPECTION" button.2. Register to join an existing

inspection.3. If no time offered, please register so we can contact you once a time is arranged.If you do not register, we

cannot notify you of any time changes, cancellations or further inspection times.


